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CASUALTIES.
A HOOSIEB nUKBICANi:.

Tebbe Haute, Ind., May 29.—A double-
breasted tornado swept by Clay City at 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon, the extreme-
tie? a mile apart. Clay City, which was in
the center, escaped with slight damage,
but at Neal's mill,on one side, a house was
swept out of existence and six persons
killed. Abridge was destroyed and havoc
played generally. On the other side in a
littlesettlement five persons were killed.
Houses were blown to pieces and one
child blown to heaven for all that isknown
to the contrary, as it has not yet been
found. In all, twelve persons were in-
jured, besides the killed. Trees are blown
over a wide area .

Indianai'Olis, May 29.
—

Last evening,
about G o'clock, a cyclone struck the town
of Edinburgh, Ind., followinga heavy rain
fall. The wind storm raged for ten min-
utes withgreat violence, taking the spire
from the Methodist oharoh and throwing
itupon the patsonage, crashing through
the roof to the ground. S'jnth of the town
a grove of timber belonging to George
Cutsiutror was demolished, and four milos
south the farm of B. J. Doming was caught
by the fury of ths storm, the barn on the
place beiu^ destroyed and Deming's son
Frank killed. Afarm hand was also fatal-
lyinjured.

TEBBiFIC KTORM.
Ft.Smith, Ark., May 29.—This morning

a terrific storm passed over this city, un-
roofing houses, blowing down shade trees
and carrying away fences. The Southern
hotel was unroofed. No persons injured.

A CBUEL WEETCn.
Cleveland, 0., May 29.— Juli is Batzcn,

a teachar inSt. Bridget's school, was ar-
rested to-day for an assault on a pupil
named Jas. McMahon. Butzer punished
the lad a year ago, ami beat him so severe-
lyitis claimed itmadf the childa cripple
for life. Hip disease ensued, and part of
the thigh bone was amputated .

FATAL CKASH.
Boston, May 29.

—
A nag staff and cor-

nice of a building on Washington street,
during a high wind to-day, fell on an om-
nibus, fatally injuring the driver, crushing
the skull of an unknowu man, and injur-
ing two or three other persons.

DSOWNED INTHE STOBM.
Cincinnati. May 2'J.—Ex-\lderman Jno.

Geiger and wifewere drowned during the
rain storm last night. The fact of the
drowning was not known until late to-day,
aud the bodies are not yet recovered. They
were returning from a visit and drove into
a culvert under a railroad track, through
which a swollen streetoi v,'as running. The
current caught and bore them away. The
wagon was found a mile down the creek.

BUEIED BY A CAVE.
Noskistown, Pa., May L"J.

—A gang of
railway laborers were buried by a cave in
on the Philadelphia, Norristown & Phce-
nixville railroad at Coshockton, this morn-
ing. Andrew Gurlich, Johnson, and Geo.
Scoopgon were fatally injured.

BILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Louisville, Ky., May 29.- -Mrs. Lena

Rapp. an aged German lady of this city,
was killedby lightning during the storm
oflast night. Her husband, in the name
room, was uninjured.

MINNESOTA NT2WS.

The citizens of Austin are talking about
celebrating the fourth of July.

Itis said but very little sorghum willbe
raised in Freeborn county this year.

One of the best residences in Le Sueur
is offered for sale at a. gre:it sacrifice.

The Swedish Lutherans have had a suc-
cessful protracted rueciia-- at Atwater.

Work in the erection of the new cream-
ery in Glenwood is progressing rapidly.

The Fairmont Sentinel says the horses in
Martincounty are affected withdiphtheria.

The wild plum trees are now in full
bloom, fillingthe air with their fragrance.

The highest price thus far paid for
business lots inLe Sneur is &G0 ocr front
foot.

Over 2,000 head o: oattla hare been
shipped from Giencoe since the Ist of
March.

Pinkeye is reported to ha prevailing ex-
tensively among the horeea of Niooliet
county.

There is a considerable quantity of last
year's crop 3f whe:-tt on hand in Le Sueur
county,

Lake Minnewaska iv Pope county, is
among the finest of the ninny splendid
lakes iv Minnesota.

A farmer iv Roche >r has planted
ninety acres of corn this 3 ear. Ke planted
sixty acres last year.

The people of the ne •" town of Villard,
Pope count;, are already agitating the es-
tablishment of a creamery.

Otis Grover of LittleFalls, lost an arm
the other day by having it caught in the
machinery of a lumber mill.

Potatoes went slow iv Le Sueur 1jb;

week at twenty cents a bushel. Farmers
refused forty cents last fall.

Anew pcstoSice has :.iei>n established in
Sharon township, Le Sueur county, and
John Randall appointad postmaster.

The Giencoe merehurr^ e.-^e to buy
potatoes at any prico. They are so abun-
dant as to bo a drag in vorv many places.

There were twenty-eight babies in one
car load of emigrants, bound for"the land
of the Dakotahs" the Miner day.

About 7~>,000,000 feet of logs have been
rafted at Beef Slough this spring and
4,000.000 feet per day are stillbeing turned
out.

The house of Ptter Sherer.of Rush City,
was destroyed the other day with all its
contents burned or dauiaged. No insur-
ance.

Adelbert Cogswell, of Shakopee, having
passed the required examination has been
recommended for a eadetship at West
Point.

Farmers inLe Sueur eouaty report that
notwithstanding the cool weather, corn
planted two woeks ago is sprouting and
growing finely.

Mark Colts, of Kingston. Meeker county,
brought to the county seat eight young
wolves, for which he received a bounty of
$3 each.

Father Francis, of St. John's university
at St. Cload was thrown from a carriage
the other day and had an arm broken and
shoulder dislocated.

Dassel, Meeker county, witha population
of 350 has three local papers and is threat-
ened withtwo more. Are the printers in
that locality going insane?

Recently in Albert Lea, John Parks, a
tough, stabbed J. J. Anderson, cutting him
in the arm. He wp.s arraigned, and as-
sessed only $1£ tr^ costs for his crime.

The farmers o. _<icoilet county have a
warehouse at St. Peter, where they store
their wheat till they are ready to sell.
Last week they sold 10,000 bushels at $1 a
bushel.

There are nine church organizations in
Anoka namely, Episcopal, Methodist,
First Methodist, Baptist, Congregational,
Catholic, Episcopal, Swedish Lutheran
and Swedish Baptist.

At the Etate File of lands recently at !
Crooksto: , ..vX>O acres were sold at an av-
erage price of $6 per acre. There remains
about 10,000 acres inPolk county yet to be
disposed of by the state.

Christian En^en's learn in Albert Lei

ran away the other day, upset the wagon
of Mrs. Hans Rasmussen, throwing her
out and injuring her severely. The owner
of the runaway team had a leg broken.

Insome localities farmers have sold off
their young cattle so close, to meet an act-
ive demand and good prices, that they can
have no more to sell for two years. The
question is asked, Isthis wise?

Apetition is incirculation in Fairmont
asking the council to call a special elec-
tion to vote upon the question of issuing
license to sell liquors. At the village
election last January no liconse was
voted.
Itis reported that M.C. Russell of Lake

City, a prominent journalist, while labor-
ing under temporary insanity attempted
to commit suicide last week by jumping
into the lake from a warehouse pier. Ho
was recused by bystanders.

Recently a child of Jacob Rouse, of
Camden, Carver county, a little more than
a year old, fell into a millrace, and after
being inthe water for fifteen minutes was
taken out, anal by persistent, vigorous
treatment, was resuscitated.

AtElmore, Faribault county, the other
day, a boy eleven years old, with a horse,
herding cattle, got tired, tied the halter of
the horse around his body, and lay down to
sleep. The horse became frightened and
ran, dragging and killing the boy.

In spite of the law protecting fish, a
eood many tons have been taken in
Douglas county lakes this spring and
shipped to St. Paul and Minneapolis from
Alexandria and Osakis stations. On sever-
al days each over 1,000 pounds were for-
warded.

A logschool house in district No. S4 in
Le Sueur county, was recently set on fire
and destroyed. The act is justified on the
ground that the structure was only fitfor
a hog pen. Itis not creditable to the dis-
trict, not to provide a better school house
for the children.

The New Ulm Review prints a letter
from MarkD. Flower, saying that the Min-
nesota Central road willnot be constructed
to New Ulm this summer, but if that city
willgrant right of way and depot grounds,
itwillbe built next year without regard to
the contested bonds.

Alexandria (Douglas county) Post:
Wheat is doing finely, although the weath-
er is cool. The late starting of all other
crops and the late bloom of all kinds of
fruits has removed all danger from spring
frosts. When warm weather does come,
everything willmove witha bound, and
everybody should then stimulate the rapid
growth and quick maturity of all vegeta-
tion that itmay escape September frosts.

Awarning to farmers: Thomas Feeney,
of Rochester, lost a cow last week from
turning out to grass. She was not out two
hours before he found her dead. The clo-
ver was wet and she had not had any grass
before this season. Mr. Feeney valued her
at $100. There are reports of quite a
numner of cattle having died from being
turned out to clover, and farmers cannot
use too much caution when they turn their
stock ont, especially when the grass is
wet.

Winona Herald: Last Saturday night
about midnight a yoang Norwegian named
Gustav Foss shot a hole through his left
lung down on the levee near the foolof
Franklin street. His spirits had been ele-
vated too much by his elbow and the natur-
al reaction left his spirits at rather low
tide tilllike Cassius he became "aweary of
the world." The foolish young man will
not die, but willhave plenty of leisure to
regret his follybefore his lung heals up
and becomes air tight.

Le Sueur Sentinel: It does not strike
the average looker on as just the best thing
to have a barbed wire fence enclosing
several lots in the heart of the town, and
especially adjacent to the basiness center.
There aro several considerations, aside
from the appeaaance of the thing, one of
which is the danger to life and limb of
persons as well as animals, especially in
case of a runaway. Perhaps no other
town in the state would think of erecting
such a fence insuch a location, much less
tolerate it.
Itis related by the New York Tribune

that nearly half a century ago a sturdy
Pennsylvania farmer by the name of Love
started for the far West with his family,
but being robbed on the way of all his
money, he had to leave his throe children
with strangers while ho and his wife toiled
ahead on foot. Bat they did not prosper,
and never aceunanlated enough money to
send for their children, who, as years went
on. were themselves separated aud lost all
trace of one another and of their parents.
Now. in their old age, they have laa.rned of
one another's existence and that their
mother is still alive at Winon.i, this state,
and are planning a family reunion.

The Heart* Worlu
Edinborg Bcvi

A= with each stroke tii trojeots
something like six ounces ito the
conduits of the system, \u25a0 does so
some seventy times cvo \u25a0\u25a0_, 1 and 4.200
times in an honr, this imp!. iat itdoes
so 100.800 time3in twenty-four hours, 80,-
--000,000 times in a year, and mora than 2,-
--500,000.000 times in a life ofseventy yean.
The mechanical- force that is exerted at
each stroke amounts to a pressure or thir-
teen pounds upon the entire charge of
blood that has to be to be pressed onward
through the branching network ofvessels.
According to the lowest estimate that has
been made, this gives an exertion of force
that would be adequate in another form
ofapplication, to lift 120 tons one foot
hi^h every twenty-four hour--.

Yet the piece of living irechanism that
is calle4 upon to do this, and do it without
pause for threescore years and ten without
being itaelfvworn out by the effort, is a
small bundle of flesh that rarely weighs
more than eleven dunces. Itis in the na-
ture of the case alsd*it must be remem-
bered, that this little vitalmachine cannot
be at any time stooped for repair. If it
gets out of order, itmust be set right as it
runs. To stop the beating of the heart for
more than the briefest iuterval would be
to change life into death. The narrative
of what medical science has done to pene-
trate into the secrets of this delicate force-
pump, so jealously guarded from the in-
trusions of the eye that it cannot even be
looked into until its ao.iou has ceased, is,
nevertheless, a long history of wonders.
By means of the sphyginograph

—
a writ-

ing style attached to the wrist by means
of levers and springs— the pulse is m*de
to record actual autographs of cardiac
and vascular derrtnrrem-r>t.

Apt Texts.
Pall Ma1.1 Gazette, May 5.

There is a bet er story on record than
that told in the House of Lords on the
evening of Monday last, when itwas said
that a priest illustrated his views on the
decision of the sub-commissioners under
the Land Aot by preaching a sermon from
the text, "And the rent is made worse.
Almost exactly a century ago the borough
of Bedford was disturbed by a hotly con-
tested election. The popular party was
represented by the philanthropist, John
Howard, of Cardingon, and his relative,
Mr. Whitbread. On the other hand, the
corporation was suspected of having sold
the representation to a couple of strangers—

Sir William Wake, bart., and Mr.Robert
Sparrow. The feeling against these pur-
chasers of the electors' honor was so high
that on a Sunday when the election fever
was hottest a clergyman ofthe Established
church took as h>« text- "Are not two
sparrows sold for t> c farthirsr? Fear ye
not, therefore, ye w • of more value than
many sparrows." The result, nevertheless,
of the poll was that Wake and Sparrow
were returned.

LATE MEIEAPDIINEWS
M»«~EII BIS,
They aro Sti.l rarsnieg Their Dangerous

Work.
The Tillainous incendiaries seemed deter-

mined to destroy a goodly portion of our
city last night. Atabout 9:30 they set fire
to thefeed mill run by R. P. Upton in the
long row of manufactories on Nicollet Is-
land owned by the Island Water Pow6r Co.
Before it was extinguished by the
department, the interior of the mill was
pretty badly scorched and the flames had
also gone through J. R.Clark's box factory
next door. The loss on ihe building own-
ed by \V. W. Eastman of the Power com-
pany will probably not exceed $1,000
and is fully covered by insurance
placed in companies represented by Judge
E. B. Ames. R. P. Lapton lost $1,900 on
machinery and $100 on feed and corn,
making a total of §2,00<5). He held a $1,000
policy inth9Pennsylvania Fire Insurance
company and $400 in the State Fire Insur-
ance company, of lowa.

The capacity of the feed mill was about
three car loads per day, and itwillat once
be rebuilt. J. R. Clark, the proprietor of
the box factory, lost about §1,000 on ma
chinery and $800 on lumber, and was pret-
ty well insured. Hewilialso refit up the
shop at once.

The fire department was called from
this tire to No. 112 North Third street,
where a littleblaze had been started in an
old wooden building in the rear of a tin
shop by the devilish lire bugs, but was ex

-
tinguished without much loss.

At1:30 another fire was discovered in
the Seventh Street hotel on the corner of
Third avenue southeast and Seventh
street and was completely destroyed, none
of the furniture, clothing nor stock being
saved. The building was owned by Clapp
Brothers, and was worth $2,500, "insured
for §1,200. Henry Smith was the occu-
pant, and e&timates his loss at §1,400,
upon which he had an $800 policy issued
on Monday.

The excitement is running high and a
special meeting of the city council is
talked of for the purpose of authorizing
a citizens' patrol to protect property
against the ravages ofthe fire bugs.

AN ABBEST.
Aman was arrested on the east side last

night who could not give a good account of
himself, upon the suspicion of being con-
nected with the origin of the recent tires.

The Thttmmt Fastivml.
Every seat except the boxes at the Grand

was occupied at the opening concert
ofthe Thomas festival. The distinguished
and really only great feature was the or-
chestral numbers executed by sixty artists.
Decidedly the best solo watt Mrs. Cole's
rendition of the aria of La-Sull orda by
Mercadante. Mme. Julie Rivu-King, the
solo pianist, contributed to the excellence
of the concert.

I'lli-.lesin;

Arye face is not always due to whisky.
Ittakes the last straw to buy the camel's

hair shawl.
After popping the question, next in or-

der is to question the pop.
Does your son play the flute? Not well;

but he is under tootle-age.
Clock-worked stockings are not necessa-

rilysecond-hand stockings 1
So you were loaded last night? Yes,

your honor; now, please discharge me.
Nothing so weak as a clock. Itcan't

tell the time without taking both hands to
help it.

Bunk tellers are so called because they
are expected to tell when the cashier steals
the money.

Heiresses may not always be be; itifol,
but they are invariably posses-odd of
charming figures.

The reason why birds in their little nests
agree is beoause they are all without differ-
er cc ina pinion.

No matter how rich the man, he is car-
tain to find himself some day under
straightened circumstances —

when he is
laidout.

t/aint-H Jliii-1111,,,,1, *
Paris Cor. Pliila. Telegraph.

"Iheard lately a carious and perfectly
authentic anecdote respecting President
Buchanan. Itis not generally known, I
believe, that the White honse came near
having at ouo time an English aud h titled
mistress in the person of that gen +leina..'tj

wife. While Mr. Buchanan was minister
to the court of St. James he made the ac-
quaintance ofa widowed lady of very hiyh
rank. A sincere aud fervent attachment
sprang up between the pair, and only the
opposition of the lady\s aristocratic rela-
tives prevented their union. So their mu-
tual attachment resulted in nothing more
than a profound and life-long friendship.
A constant correspondence was maintained
between them until the day of Buchanan's
death. The lady long survived her Ameri-
can friend, her death having taken place
ouly a few years ago. She was always
noted for her kindly feeling towards Amer-
icans and for her prediliction for Ameri-
can society. In a room apart, she kept a
number of souvenirs of her friend, includ-
ing a fine portrait, and also some of his
gifts to her, which were mainly of a literary
and national character, such as works by
ymerican authors?, the photogrnph3 and
autographs of American celebrities, etc."

THERUBIN.
The robbin has a red breast. They

have a plaintiffeong and sing as though
they were sorry for snnithing. They
get their name from their great ability
lor robbin' a cherry tree. They kan
also rob a currant bush fust rate. Ifit
\v:is not for these robbers we shud allbe
oaten up by caterpillars ; but Ithink
the robins might let us have now and
then just one of oox own cherriz, tew
see how they did taste. The bat. They
fly very much unsartin, and ackt as
though they had taken a leetle toomuch
gin. What they are good for Ikant
tell, andIdon'i believe they can tell
neither.

—
Josh Billings.

Men of genius are hedged about by
privileges to which the coarser clay of
humanity pays an involuntary respect
;iud homage. Mr. L.was a man of gen-
ius. One day a friend called to see
him and was informed by the girl who
answered the door bell that her master
was not receiving visitors. ''

What's the
matter with him?" he asked. '•Be's
gut an attack of the liver complaint."
<;Is that all? Then Iguess he'll see
m\" "I guess not," said the girl,
quickly but firmly. "When his bile
ain't a workin' right he wants partickler
to be let alone, as he allus writes po-
•jtry."

"How's business been with you,
Brown?

"
asked his frien APingrey. '

'Not
very lively," sai<l Brown. "But you
have made something, Isuppose ?

"
"O!:, yes ;Imade an assignment."

roi.soy myas.
".Ir;on \u25a0''' \u25a0'• sull exist inmany anti-

i.in. collections. {They are gen-
„

••- ~>' two Jdpdsi one intended as an
:..'..- J of destruction to it wearer, jriid

f \u0084I.';er simply a3 a convenient ce-
-:fi:l"or hidingplace for poison.

?j:.::\v roars ago a ringof the former
"? •.\u25a0plion was purchased at a sale of—I:::-. It;device was two sharp-
i:l.u cLvs-s holding a stone. The.... disser, :i,ping it on his finger, re-

\u25a0 v\u25a0 Ia slight scratch fromthese claws,
"o:its of which bent inward. His-

\u25a0.!<:[ and arm very shortly became
•Wiiand painful; a doctor was sent

"or, ".vlio p'rbnounced the slight scratch
> "

raed.
Examination of the ring showed that

: •\u25a0 .l.v.vs vror-3 hollow, ami that a pois-
:<[V- mr.bier Lad been contained in
.._*; ilibfcli a when first made the'

'.-.r.v.d have caused death, instead
.. \u25a0:•-. \y inconvenience, to its wearer.

I?.:ngs intended to contain poison are
• " .itly mentioned in ancient his-

\u25a0\u25a0•*; itwas common to carry one as a—."clientmeans of suicide.
"y \u25a0-. h a ring Demosthenes proba-.. cicstroyed himself, and some his-
i.ifis say Hannibal likewise. M.
vs.-ts, the overseer ofthe Temple cf

•\u25a0 Capitoline Jupiter, being arrested
. '.\ charge of purloining some of the
Ideposited there, broke a hollow

1 optacle cf his ring with his teeth,
•' fall dead on the spot. The Em-
:r Ileliogabalus is said to have had
;:>I:ection of these poison rings among
>• jewels. London Globe.

titronr of the "common law."
. ';\u25a0\u25a0 appellation of "Common Law"

I d with Edward the Confessor.
• S ixons, though divided into many

! :;-.'.oms, yet in their manners, laws
l'«1language were similar.
The slight differences which existed
\u25a0viCTi the Mercian law, the West
:on aiid the Danish law, were re-

wtl by Edward with facility and
ifhout causing any dissatisfaction.
He made this alteration rather fa-

\u25a0'\u25a0us by a nevr name than by a new
latter; for. abolishing the three dis-

• L-tions above named, he called it the
'i romon Lav/ of England, and or-

r:.:ued that no part of the kingdom
ould be governed by any particular

, •". but all by one.
ii:c '"Common Law" as contra-dis-

•rgaished from the "Statute Law,"
\u25a0 isists of those rules and maxims con-

-1 ming the persons and property of
a: :; which have attained the tacit as-

•
l and usage of the inhabitants of

• i. country; the consent and approba-
iotj of the people being signified by

i'leir immemorial use and practice.—
Youth's Compcni ion.

FUNNY.
A man from Woonsocket was obliged

t\u25a0\u25a0> make a visit to Boston on some
business. He timed his visit so as to
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 able to hear a lecture of Mark
Twain's at Tremont Temple. By some
mi-understanding, the "VToonsocket man
mistook the day of the lecture and hap-
-1 (i.;lin on one of Mr. Joseph Cook's
lectures. He listened to the long dis*
course without discovering his mistake,
thinking all the time that the lecturer
>.• \u25a0::- the famous humorist. On his re-
urn to Wconsoeket, his familyques-

tioned him as to the lecture "Were it
funny?" w.is asked. "WaD," slowly
replied the traveler, "it was funny, tit
itwai-n't \u25a0 0 darned funny!"

SURE OF AN INCOME.
Ie has been wisely remarked by a

3opher who caught his son watch-
': ;\u25a0 liim through a key-hole that "some
b .; are more observant than others."

\u25a0 Brooklyn lads were sitting on the
uock with their fish lines in the water,
sob :nging views as to their plans for

fchn fnfcure.':T think," said one of them, "that I'll
be a reg'lar fisherman whenIgrow up,
Dill;willyou?"

"No,"returned his companion. "Since
dad married an actress, Iguess I'll
study to lie a divorce lawyer."—

Brook-
'an Eagle.

RUBBIXG AS A DOMESTIC REMEUT.
Rubbing, as a domestic remedy,

ranks in antiquity with the mustard
paste and water gruel. Modern medi-
cal science has -widened its application
in the treatment of disease with grati-
fying results. Nervousness that the
bromides failed to tranquillize, dyspep-
sias that have defied pepsin, and rheu-
matics, stiffening the joints like rusty
hinges, have surrendered to intelligent,
persistent manipulation.
Itis a common notion that friction

toward the extremeties rubs off the dis-
ease. The fact is, this fealty proced-
ure retards the flowof blood, favors tire
retention of impurities, and, indiseases
of the heart, does positive injury by
crowding bock on the enfeebled arteries
a volume of fluid that strains the weak-
ened heart-wall. Inshort, the disease
may be rubbed in.

Downward stroking, with upward
friction, combines a soothing with a
stimulating effect, but something be-
side the crude strength is needed to se-
cure these results. One can have a
genius forrubbing as for writing. The
touch magnetic is essential, or, what
amounts to the same thing, a hand
neither pudgy with fat nor lacking in
warmth;and, withal, a realizing sense
that the same degree of friction, pleas-
antly borne on the foot, becomes pain-
fulwhen applied to the muscles on the
arm.

Just what results will the helping
hand rub for? The fingers, perse lat-
ing Paul Pry, willinsinuate themselves
between muscular depressions to wake
nn Rrasvlsn blood-flow, and asking why

of stiffened joints, aid the loosening or

their chalky attachments. The pain:
holdinginits convexity stimulation and
freedom for the hide-bound muscles,
likea deft hand-maiden willintuitively

vary its shape as the fleshy and bony
parts call for a gliding, seizing or slap-
ping motion, for even drubbing, in a
mild way, is superseding drugging in
banishing "peccant humors." —

Good
Cheer.

POT-HUNTERS ONTHE CHESAPEAKE.'
Those whoare not familiar with sport

on Chesapeake bay can hardly appre-
ciate what damage these hot-hunters
often do. A band of poachers which
was raided had a rendezvous on Spes-
utia island, which is about six miles
below Havre do Grace. There wore
about twenty bigguns in the gang, and
it is estimated that they killed 500
ducks every night. These guns weigh
150 pounds apiece, and arc trained over
the bows of small skiffs. They are
made on the same pattern as ordinary
fowling-pieces, but the bore is some-
thing tremendous, and they carry from
a pound and a half to two pounds of
No. 4 shot. The man who navigates
one of these skiffs lies on his belly and
propels it with two short paddles. He
has a string attached to the trigger, and
when the gun is fired the recoil sends
boat, man and gun back through the
water fullytwenty feet.

—Philadelphia
Record.

A UINTTO LITIGANTS.

"How didyou come out of that law-
suit you had with John Pendry, before
Justice Solomon, about ahorse?" asked
Bradford Curtis of Warren Radway.

"Iwonit. IvrTote a note to Justice
Solomon, telling him that, if he would
decide inmy favor, Iwould pay him
$10, and he did decide in my favor."

"Youcan't make me believe but that
Solomon is an upright Judge, and, if
you wrote him a letter offering him
money, he would have decided against
you, and in favor of the other fellow."

"Yes,Iexpect that is what he would
have done ifIhad not been careful to
sign the other fellow's name to the let-
ter offering the bribo. You haven't got
much more sense than the Justice him-
cif "—Titan* Sittings.

A NEW STORY OF LINCOLN.
Imentioned thatPresident Arthurwas

a Mason."Yes," said the doctor, "
eight ofour

Presidents have been members of the
fraternity, Washington, Jackson, Pierce,
Buchanan, Andrew Johnson, Garlield,
and now Arthur."

"Mr.Lincoln was not a Mason?
"

"
No; b ;i ho thought highly of the

order. Toward the close of the war one
of our leading Masons called on Lincoln
for some favor. He said, when the vis-
itor took his leave: *Ihave heard so
much of the good deeds of Masonry dur-
ing the war that ifIwere not so oldI
would still knock at the door of ihe
lodge.'

"
Icould not forbear telling the doctor

a story whichIhad heard of Mr. Lin-
coln. It v/as just after he was nominated
in18G9 that a prominent Masoa called
on him at Springfield and snid: "Of
course you expect allthe Masons to vote
against you, Mr. Lincoln?

"
"No; why?

"
"Because ail the other Presidential

candidates are Masons."
"Bless me!

"
exclaimed 01;1 Abo, <:

<\u25a0•

that so?
"

"Certainly,"said the visitor; "j:-l

has taken all the degree?, ami is a. mi m-
ber ot' the Grand Ledge oi" Tenne«Be< .
Ereckinridge is an officer of t:ie Gruii I
Lodge of Kentucky. And Dougla3 ;
why,he is Grand Orator of the Grand
Lodge of Illinois

—right here under your
nose !"

Mr. Lincoln turned around in his
chair, without turning the chair, laid liis
legs across the top of the other tab],',
laughed, rubbed his face, stuck his lin-
gers through his hair, and said, "John,
you have been down in Egypt a good
deal yourself ?"

"Well, yes," admitted the visitor,
"sorry to say Ihave frequented that
locality."

"lam reminded," said Mr.Lincoln,
"ofan incident that occurred inthe old
Shawneetown Court House. An old
woman who was a real hard case was a
witness, and the lawyer, bound to get
even, asked her,

'
Are you a virtuous

woman, madam ?' She was slightlysur-
prised, and said,

'
That, sir, is a very

hard question to ask a lady who is a
witness before a public court.

'
He rose

and repeated the question sternly. She
stillevaded it;but, when he persisted,
she finally answered,

•
This much I

willsay ; that Ihave great respect for
the institution!'

"— W. A. Croffai, in
Pioneer Press.

TEHLJfjc.H.^J.*. si.-aj.*..u£XT.

How impatient we are, in these north-
ern latitudes, of looseness and intemper-
ance in speech ! Our measure of suc-

cess is the moderation and lowlevel of
an individual's judgment. Dr.Channing's
piety and wisdom had such weight that,
inBoston, the popular idea of religion
was whatever this eminent divine Held.
ButIremember that his best friend, a
man of guarded lips, speaking of him in
a circle of his admirers, said : "Ihave
known him long, Ihave studied his
eh&raetsr, andIbelieve him capable E
virtue." An eminent French journalist
paid a high compliment to the Duke of
Wellington, when his documents were
published: "Here are twelve volumes
of niilitery dispatches, and the word
glory is not found in them."— Ralph
Waldo Emerson.

Eggs of the flamingo sell am
- '

ird
iaeiciers at $2.50 apiece, or $30 a. dozen.

Tasaa are lots ofboys in lowanamed
ferine.

CVRfIAaES. B'TGGfF.S, *o.

Of all Styles, Kinds, Makes, Colors and Descriptions. We pos-
itivelyassert that we have a Larger Stock of Vehicles of aM
kinds instock than any dealer or manufacturer in Minnesota*
and more than twice as many as any dealer in St. Paul. Our
goods are manufactured in South Bend, Ind., Gortland N. Y.
Amesbury, Mass., Racine, Wis., Rochester, N.V., New Haven',
Conn., Wilmington, Del., Cincinnati, 0., Oshkosh, Wis, Mil-
waukee, Wis,, Davenport, lowa.

We can sell you a Buggy for less money, quality considered,
than any firminthe Northwest. Iz vsiip y intending purchas-
ers to call on us, even though we are located a littleout of the
way.

Mahler &Thomson,
258 E. Fifth Street, St. Paul.

JOSH HILLINGS* PHILOSOPHY.

Ifa man iz absolutely wizehe can git
along with a very little gravity. Grav-
ity 17, the very best kard a dull phoo!
kan play.

One grate man in the worldat a time
iz enuff; they are a great nuisance ;if
they couli be kut up into four medium
ones it wouldbe better.

Allgenuine humorists are as reddy to
weep as to laff;humor and pathos gro
on the same bush.

Hypokrasy iz more wicked and weak
than infidelity; itizpossible for an infi-
del to be only a dupe to his folly,whi!(

a hypokrit iz always an ignominious
fraud.

Ideality iz the smoke of an idea.
It would be difficult to name a single

thing we possess that haz not cost us
more than it izworth.

Honesty iz a principle, while honor
seems more like a sentiment, often a

very refined sentiment, it iz true.
The ladder of fame iz free to °Jl, but

to many it iz like climbing a greased
pole, one foot up, then slip bak three.

There ain't much hypokrasy inhate ;
itis a thousand times more honest than
flattery, but we kant always give good
reazons for hate.

A well-balanced man iz not one who
parts hiz hair in the middle, but one
who haz a level head and a broad heart,
that never interferes with each other's
bizzness.

Honesty izmoney at interest.
No grate suckcess haz ever been

reached yet without a martyrdom ov
sum kind.

Grate things and grate men should be
looked at froma distance ; you kant see
the spots on them then.
Ifyou kant edukate but one, letitbe

the harts; with a well edukated harte
the head kant git far amiss.

Habits are a hair at first, at last a
cable.
itizvery diffikultto define happiness,

or to mezzure them inany way; perhaps
the best way iz to guess at the amount
ami then let them slide.

Haste and hurry are a couple of va-
grants, onny how, but haste iz more ov
the nature ov dispatch. Hurry willtan-
gle enny man's legs.

Hope haz no favorites, and oftenplays
a kontidence gamo with thcze she deals
with,

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
The late Col. W. B. Snowhook,

an old and well-known Irish lawyer of
Chicago, though of advanced years,
never showed grayhair, nor confessed to
being an old man. Some years ago Mr.
Charles McDonnell, an old citizen, still
among the living, who was a practicing
lawyer at that time, was counsel in a
case on trial, in which Col. Snowhook
Mas counsel on the other side. In their
closing arguments, before giving the
cose to the jury,Mr. McDonnell hav-
ing concluded his speech, Col. Snow-
hook spoke :

"Your Honor, and gentlemen of the
jury," said the Colonel, "Iam sur-
prised that the counsel on the other
side, whose gray hairs indicate his ago,
and ought to indicate his wisdom, should
make the statement he has made

"—
anii

then proceeded withhis argument.
Mi-. McDonnell followed.

"
Yonr

Honor, and gentlemen of the jury," he
said,

"
Iacknowledge the reference o;

counsel of the other side to my gra.
hair. Myhair is gray, and it willcon-

tinue to be gray as long as Ilive. Tht?
hair of that gentleman is black, and wiii
continue to be black as long as he eyes.'—

Chicago Journal.

Says VictorHugo: "God took Hi*
softest clay and His purest colors an<,

made a fragile jewel, mysterious anu
caressing —

the finger of a woman ,
then He fell asleep. The devil awoke,
and at end of that rosy finger put

—
a

nail"

"I wish,** he said, "that my fatner
had beoi; 'nmer and my mother a
laundry my sister had run away
\u25a0with a c-.ro us-rider and thatIhad a
million, for then I'd be somebody in
New Yorksociety." —

New YorkMail.
Exough labor and money are every

ten years expended upon the ordinary
mud roads of this country to make
good graveled highways of all; yet
they are no better than when the woi
began.

OFFICIAL.

Proceedings ofDie Eoarfl of Eincation.

Special Meeting.

OffICE of the BoASD of EDUCATION, /
St. Paul, Minn., May 22, 1883. £A special meeting of the Board was held

on the above date, Vice President Schiff-
mann in the chair.

Present: Inspectors Murphy, Wilgx^.
Kerr, Benz, Athey, Gilbert, Hamilton,
Schiffmann, Donnelly.

The Secretary read the followingcall:
ToJ. G. Dour.clly, Secretary Board of

Education. City of St. Paul.
Plf»:p.- (;i]i >. ,i.feting of the Board cf

E(*ui»! ;.-,. \u25a0<>\u25a0 li/e*day evening, May 22,
at 8 oVioyt ;\u25a0•. ;..'.<.' consider a report from

Ithe Ci:niiiiiiit{•on Schools and to act on
snch otl.tr basmtsa as may legally come
before iLeBoard.

Gjio. A. Hamilton.
Chas. D. Keek.
L.A. GILEEKT.

The Committe on Schools made the fol-
lowing report:

The Committee on Schools respectfully
report that they can secure the servies of
Mrs. M. E. Jenness as principal of the

department to be established in
!the High school building at a salary uf
fifteen hundred dollars for the school year.

Your committee after due investigation
are satisfied that Mrs. Jenness is every
way qualified for this responsible posi-
tion and they ask her confirmation.

The report was adopted and the ap-
pointment confirmed by the following
vote:

Inspectors Murphy, Wilyus. Kerr,
Benz, Athey, Gilbert, Hamilton, Schiff-
mann, Donnelly.

The Committee on High School made
the followingreport.

The special committee, consisting of the
Committee on HighSchool, and the Super-
intendent, appointed by the Board to se-
lect a Principal for the High School, etc..
would report, that after extensive corres-
pondence and careful consideration of the
replies elicited from leading Educators
throughout the country, they have selected
Prof. C. B. Gilbert at present Principal of
the Oshkosh High School in the State of
Wisconsin, as the best fitted for this posi-
tion, all requisite qualifications considered
of any who have applied to your commit \u25a0

tee. Your committee would therefore
respectfully recommend the appointment
of Mr. Gilbert as principal of the St. Paul
High School, lita salary of $2000 per an-
num.
| Chas. D.Kejitj.

: Chairman.
71.." report *tsb adopted and the appoint-

ment confirmed by the following vote:
Yeas— lnspectors .Murphy, W7ilgu?, Kerr,

Benz, Athey, Gilbert, Hamilton, Schiffman
Donnelly.

The slating of the High school was re-
ferred io the Committee on Property with

\u25a0power to ar'i.
| Tl. electric bells for the High school
was roferrecl to the Committee on Proper-
ty with pjowet to act.

The Superintendent was instructed to1engage the Market Hall for the High scool
jgraduating exercises.
i The Committee on Property was in-
structed to have some sodding done at the
Van Buren school.

Mrs. Messenger addressed the Board on
the suspension of her boy fioin the Hum-
bolt school.

On motion of Inspector Benz the Secre-
tary was instructed to notify Mrs. Messen-
ger that if she orher boy would callon the
Superintendent a permit would be given
for the boy to enter school again.

The schools were ordered closed at roon
on Decoration day, Wednesday May 30.

Adjourned.
J. G. Donnelly, Sco'y.

Assessment for Chance of Grade en
George street.

Office of the Board of Public Wouks, )
City of St. PAUL,jjMinn.,May 29, 1883. J

The Board of Public Works, in and for the
corporation of the cityof St. Paul, Minn., will
meet at their officein said cityat 2:30 p. m. on
the 15th day of June, A. 1). iBB3, to make an
assessment of benefits, damages, costs and ex-
penses arising froma change ofgrade on George
street, from Stryker avenue to Charlton street,
in said city, on the property on the line of said
George street, between .Willow avenue and
Charlton street, and such other property as may
be deemed benefited or damaged thereby.

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to be
present at said time and place of making said
assessment, ami willbe heard .

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: R.L. Gobman,

Clerk Board 01 Public Works. 150-52

Assessment for Mange of GralfTon
Pleasant Avenue.

Office of the Board of Public Works, >
City of St. Paul, Minn., May 29, 18f-8. )

The Board of PublicWorks, in and for the cor-
poration of the cityof St. Paul, Minn., \u25a0will meet
at theiroffice in said city at 2:30 p. ra., on the
15th day of Juno, A.D. 1883, to make an assess-
ment of benefits, da 1 ages, casts and expenses,
arising from a change of grade on Pleasant ave-
nue, from Bamsey street to Third (3rd) street,
:in paid city, on the property on the line of said
Pleasant avenue, between said points and such
other property as may be deemed benefited or

1 damaged thereby.
Allpersons interested are hereby notifce 1 obe

Ipresent at ,-aid t me and place o* lnakir g said
assessment, a d willbe h anJ .

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: R. L.Gorman

Clerk Board of Public Works. 150-5


